
Home Learning Year 3 
Week commencing: 6.7.20 

 

Weekly Maths Tasks 

Every Monday, White Rose 
will release a sequence of 
Maths lessons which link with 
the BBC. 
Follow these links: 
https://whiterosemaths.com/
homelearning/year-3/ 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz

e/tags/zmyxxyc/year-3-and-
p4-lessons/1 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday- Optional 

Lesson 1:  

1. Watch the 

video. 
2. Complete the 

questions. 

3. Check answers 
using the 

answer sheet. 

Lesson 2:  

1. Watch the video. 

2. Complete the 
questions. 

3. Check answers 
using the answer 

sheet. 

Lesson 3:  

1. Watch the 

video. 
2. Complete the 

questions. 

3. Check answers 
using the 

answer sheet. 

Lesson 4:  

1. Watch the 

video. 
2. Complete the 

questions. 

3. Check answers 
using the 

answer sheet. 

Lesson 5:  

1. Complete the 

challenges. 

2. Check answers 

using the 
answer sheet. 

Weekly English Tasks 

This week’s spellings: 
 
Remember to use Spellodrome to help you practise. 
 
Practise your spellings daily; can you use them in sentences 
and write these in your exercise books or in a Google doc? 

Word families based on common words 
build                             honest 
guide                             whirl 
guard                            gnome 
wheat                            gnaw 
whale                            surprise 
  

English:  
 
Newspaper report unit (5 lessons; 1 per day) 
 
Available at: 
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-
3/english#subjects  
 
Complete on paper or on a Google Doc (available on Google 
Classroom)  
 
 

 
 
 

Day 1: 
LO: To find the meaning of words 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/reading-comprehension  

Day 2: 
LO: To retrieve information 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/reading-comprehension-5f6674   
Day 3 
LO: To identify and understand the features of a text  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/read-the-example-and-identify-the-key-
features  
Day 4 
LO: To understand and develop the use of inverted commas 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/key-feature-spag-focus  
Day 5  
LO: To write a newspaper report 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-use-key-features-in-order-to-write-own-
composition-2042b6  

Reading task:  
 
This week we will be using the BBC link: 

There are 5 tasks to complete. 
Day 1: 
Learn!  
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkttpg8    
 
We will be using the text ‘You’re a Bad Man, Mr Gum’ by 
Andy Stanton. 
 
 
  

Watch actor Joanna Lumley read an extract from You're a Bad Man, Mr Gum. 
Think about the following: 

● What do we learn about about Mr Gum? 

● How can the carpet be 'the colour of unhappiness'? 

● Can you believe that the bed has never been made? 

● Are you surprised that Mr Gum has a pretty garden? 
Day 2: 
Learn! 

Watch Joanna read another extract from You're a Bad Man, Mr Gum and think about the 
following: 

● Could you visualise what is happening in this extract? 

● Did you think Mr Gum would talk like this? 

● Can you believe that he is scared of the fairy? 
Day 3 
Practise! 

Follow the link and scroll down to activity 1. Complete activity 1.  In extract one, the writer 
tells us lots of information about Mr Gum. 
 
If you could only tell your friend three things about Mr Gum, what would they be? 

1. Record your ‘Top three facts about Mr Gum'. 

2. Ask somebody else at home to do the same and compare your answers. See if you 
have chosen similar facts or if there are some differences. 

Day 4 
Practise! 

Follow the link and scroll down to activity 2. Complete activity 2.   
Read the second extract again and think about the events that unfold. 

1. Return to the beginning of the extract and summarise what is happening in the text. 

2. Try to write eight different phrases or clauses to summarise the plot. 

3. Challenge yourself by using a maximum of six words for each phrase or clause. 

4. You can choose where in the extract to pause and write a summary. 
Here are two examples to start you off: 

● lazy snorer 

● furious fairy flees 
Day 5 
Practise! 

Follow the link and scroll down to activity 3. Complete activity 3.     
Read or watch extract 2 again. 
Think about what you know so far about the story. 

● We know that Mr Gum has an extremely messy house but that he has the prettiest 
garden in the whole town. 

● We know that he is scared of the fairy which is why he keeps his garden so tidy. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zkttpg8


● Jake the dog has messed Mr Gum’s garden and Mr Gum is not happy. 
Write the next paragraph of the story. 
Will it be Mr Gum talking? Will it be a description of his garden? Or will it be something 
completely different? 
You are the author – you decide! 

Weekly Topic tasks 

Choose one of these tasks each day.  Record in your exercise books and upload a photograph to Google Classroom when you have done. 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Science 

LO: To investigate how the 
size of shadows change 
during the day.   

Task 1: 

Name 3 things you have 

previously learned about 
shadows. 

Task 2: 

Set up a shadow stick outside. A 

metre ruler set into a pot or 
wedged between bricks makes a 
good shadow stick. 

Here is one way you can 

investigate shadows throughout 
the day... 

✴Draw around the shadow cast 

by the stick with chalk. Do this in 
the morning and mark which 

time you draw around the 
shadow. 

✴Check the shadow at various 

times during the day. Each time, 
draw around the shadow and 
mark what time you did this. 
✴By the end of the afternoon, 
you should be able to see what 

has happened. 

✴Every time you draw around 

the shadow, predict what is 
going to happen next.   

✴What did you find? Can you 

present your results in a bar 
graph?  

 

History 

LO: To find out about life in 
Roman Britain 

 

After the failure of Boudica’s 
revolt, life started to change.  
The Romans made changes- 
you can decide if the changes 
were good or bad!  

 

Find out about life in Britain 
after Boudica’s failed revolt.  
Think about:: 

- Roman roads 
- Roman towns 
- Roman construction 
- Roman baths 
- Roman entertainment  

 

 

Geography 

LO: To learn about 
weather and climate in 
the UK 

 

Take a look at this BBC 
lesson. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk
/bitesize/articles/z4xdq
p3  

 

Now, take a look at this 

lesson on biomes. 

 

LO: To learn about 
biomes  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk
/bitesize/articles/zbnc8
6f  

 

 

French 

LO: To name family 
and hobbies in french 

 

Take a look at this 
BBC lesson. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.u
k/bitesize/articles/zgq
p7yc  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Music 

LO: To explore dynamics  

 

In this lesson, you will learn about 

the musical dynamics as well as the 

composers Tchaikovsky and 
Mussorgsky.. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/art
icles/z4gmt39  
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